The complexities associated with software system implemented often makes it imperative to maintain the existing software as a system of high functionality and throughput regime even in the face of changed external environment. It is preferable to enhance the functional operation by upgrading the existing software than changing entire systems as is demonstrated by continued usage of proprietary systems in large banking, insurance, logistic, shipping and airline systems etc. This makes preventive maintenance a very critical tool in the hands of organizations who wish to bring software reliability and maintainability in the future operations of the software systems. Preventive maintenance focuses on the re-engineering of the software rather than its operational maintenance. In this paper we attempt to analyze that preventive maintenance as an inevitable option for the maintenance of the software systems. There is also an attempt to integrate the preventive maintenance into the existing software product life cycle with the focus on the pre and the post deployment phase till the retirement of that software.
INTRODUCTION
With the maturity in the software industry, more and more software systems are entering a stage where the maintenance is crucial for the performance of the software. The process of changing a system after it has been delivered and is in use is called software maintenance [1] . The literal meaning of the word "maintenance" for the hardware systems is restoring the system to its original state. However, software systems unlike other systems are ever evolving (changing due to various technological, architectural or external environmental factors). The software maintenance aims at bridging the gap between the existing operational system and the changing user specifications. Yet Lehman [2] established in his first law of software evolution that a software system that is used, undergoes continual change or becomes progressively less useful. Software maintenance and evolution are gaining importance because of ever increasing costs and ever decreasing speed of implementation. The activities are labor intensive and due to the repetitive and non creative nature they are not able to attract and retain best talent. We are entering into an era where increased resources will be required to maintain the existing deployed software systems than, what were utilized to develop them during the development phase. Software Maintenance is the most costly part of the software development life cycle with some authors placing these costs between 67% and 90% of total life cycle costs [3, 4] . Software maintenance is treated significantly different from software development. It is contested that software development continues to be requirement driven and is generally done without adequate regard to how changes will be incorporated post delivery of the software. Software maintenance in the present scenario is mostly event-driven and hence often performed as a "reactive activity" as opposed to a "proactive activity". The absence of scheduling of the change interventions during software maintenance leads to higher cost and time. The development of new projects does not affect the organizations" daily operations while maintenance is intimately bound to disrupt its routine. The reason for this divergence is that during software development, the stages, meetings, follow-ups, etc. are previously scheduled and are backed with a high degree of motivation in the staff [5] . However, this situation does not exist in the maintenance, where the unrequited moments of edginess and pressures are multiplied, and the intensity of the staff dedication to these tasks goes beyond the desired level. This phase thus increasingly demands a more systematic and scheduled planning perspective. Software maintenance should be considered as an iteration of software development.
The paper discusses about the traditional methodologies. In the recent times object-oriented (OO) approaches provide a viable method to incrementally develop information systems, a host of new methods called agile development methodologies or lightweight methodologies claim to go a step further in overcoming the limitations of traditional plan-driven ones [6] . According to Boehm, "organizations must carefully evolve toward the best balance of agile and plan-driven methods that fits their situation [7] ." Agile methodologies rely on speculation, or planning with the understanding that everything is uncertain, to guide the rapid development of flexible and adaptive systems of high value [8, 9] . Yet there are challenges in migrating to agile methodologies.
In this paper we present the current state of software maintenance with its reactive process implementation. We attempt to identify the activities which could come under the preventive maintenance (PM) for software systems. We also attempt to define preventive maintenance accurately by analyzing its definition and how this can be integrated with Product life cycle (PLC). This integration can assist in decimating the maintenance cost and effort spent at one end while delivering significantly enhanced system functionality and uptime on the other.
The aim of the study described in this article is to investing ate the answers to the following questions:

What is preventive maintenance?  Whether it is necessary to do preventive maintenance?  When does preventive maintenance start?
At the end of the paper, a model is proposed which integrates the preventive maintenance into PLC clearly identifying preventive maintenance activities to be performed during various phases.
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
The latest IEEE standard [10] defines PM as the modification of a software product after delivery to detect and correct latent faults in the software product before they become operational faults. It does not address the operation of the software and its operational functions, e.g., backup, recovery, system administration, which are normally performed by those who operate the software. It is important to understand that PM is not a participant in the efficient operation of the software rather it is a preventive measure which works on the obsolescence of the software. PM is the planned maintenance of the software system that is designed to improve its reliability and maintainability, and reduce any unplanned maintenance activity. PM is performed by anticipating or forecasting problems which might occur in future. In other words preventive maintenance is done to modify software in order to improve the maintainability. Maintainability of software is the degree, to which it can be understood, corrected, adapted and/or enhanced [11] . PM includes
Designing a change to a software implemented system that can keep the system easy to maintain.
Continuously upgrading a system to enable it to cope with current and future changes:
by making the software less complex (Modularity), and easier to interpret (Clarity) Documenting the source code as well as appropriate supporting processes.
This is the process of changing software in order to improve its future operations or to provide a better basis for future enhancements. Recent technological advances in tools for inspection and reviews have enabled even more accurate and effective software maintenance. Miller (12) defines PM very aptly as the application of today"s methodologies to yesterday"s systems to support tomorrow"s requirements.
PM is the planned and scheduled maintenance that also aims to postpone or reduce the failures of a system. Some researchers refer PM for software systems as a pro-active approach to operational software fault-tolerance and aims at counteracting the aging effect. [13] . Classically, software aging has two main symptoms: increased failure rate, and decreased service rate. Two types of software aging have been identified: Software product ageing and software process execution ageing [14] . Software product ageing is degradation in the software code and the documentation quality by continual usage. Software process execution ageing is the degradation in the performance characteristics of a software system through continuous running.
PM also concerns activities aimed at increasing the system"s maintainability by updating documentation, adding comments, and improving the modular structure of the system [15] . PM work (essentially incremental re-engineering) can be supported to improve the system and make it easier to change. It has also been seen as a key element of enterprise risk management. Risks are assessed and identified so the necessary mitigating steps can be taken to prevent any unnecessary loss in the future.
2.1
Can software preventive maintenance be compared to hardware preventive maintenance?
PM till date has been forming one of the key activities for any hardware system maintenance while its role in software maintenance has not been fully appreciated, presuming that the software doesn"t degrade with time [16] . Hence the performance of preventive activities for the hardware is a different concept. The hardware is made more reliable by using large number of components with the given reliability. These components are replaceable with components of better specifications in the system. While the confidence level i.e., the reliability in the software increases as the software evolves, instead of wearing out. So does the dependence on it. And the faulty modules are not easily replaceable due to various reasons discussed in [17] . The major reasons for the phasing out of the software can be attributed to its obsolescence. The various reasons to obsolescence can be technological, functional, and environmental such as [18] :
Change in infrastructure/technology
The software becomes very complex and extremely difficult to maintain as it evolves.
Deterioration in the code
Slow execution speed
Change in user requirements
Poor graphical user interfaces
Whether it is even necessary to do preventive maintenance in software
The pressure during the development phase renders the preventive activity to a job of minimum importance as PM results in less time and incurs extra costs. However if one anticipates the limit of a software which requires change in future, it makes a lot of sense to prepare accordingly in advance. This perspective is usually missing. The maintenance is done with the intention of making programs easier to understand and hence facilitates the future maintenance work [19] .
Software developers always work under the target constraints in terms of time and budget. So they tend to behave extremely optimistic , thinking that everything will fall in place and go as per planning. While at the same time too much planning can actually kill the creativity of the developer. So anticipation in advance of certain things can help to plan the activities in the procedural manner. Most of the existing software can attain benefit from a good preventive maintenance program. It would be especially beneficial for those systems that rely on breakdown or run-to-failure maintenance.
Long-term benefits of preventive maintenance include as depicted in Figure 1 . 
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE CLASSIFICATION
Software maintenance consists of activities of correction i.e., to fix defects (corrective maintenance), adaptation i.e., to accommodate changes in external environment, e.g. OS, business rules (adaptive maintenance) and enhancement i.e., addition of other useful functions and extend software beyond original functional requirements (perfective maintenance). Preventive maintenance (PM) is defined as software reengineering needed because of deterioration due to change [7] . PM ensures that software are easily corrected, adapted andenhanced as per the requirement. Studies by Leintz and Swanson [20] show that 50% of the total maintenance efforts can be attributed to perfective maintenance, 25% for adaptive maintenance, whereas only 21% of the total efforts are attributed to corrective maintenance and 4% for preventive maintenance.
There has always been a debate on the classification of these types of maintenance [21] . This is partly due to the fact that many activities are difficult to classify. In addition, it is not unusual that while performing adaptive maintenance one finds a defect, or perhaps decides that some perfective rewriting is necessary to add a new feature [22] . Even when these categories are reasonably well defined, adaptive and perfective work often overlaps the corrective work. However, the two types, corrective and adaptive, along with perfective get the most attention.
Most maintenance are done using the quick-fix approach, because of the time pressure which hangs over long-term cost savings due to preserved technical quality [21] . Documentation is often not updated as the system is modified, and after a number of changes, the system"s structure becomes complex that can not be further modified. The complex, unmanageable and deteriorating structure, increases unless reasonable efforts are made. This work is known as preventive change [19] . The software modification request is an understood fact which is inevitable as without this, the system will be rendered less useful. Here, it is interesting and important to classify the modification request and its causes. According to Pigoski [4] , a maintenance process originates in a modification request submitted by a client, user or maintainer. These requests can be classified either as Repair or Enhancement. To understand the concept of PM under the umbrella of reactive software maintenance, we have classified the modification request as shown in figure 2. 
Classification of Modification request
The modification request can be classified as either plannable (preventive) or non-plannable (corrective, adaptive, perfective). The urgent requests are generally user driven while the preventive requests are maintainer driven. The emergency or urgent modification requests cannot be planned and in such a case a workable solution rather than best solution is implemented. In these the documentation is generally not updated and code complexity increases which makes its maintenance difficult. The emergency requests can originate from following three reasons: In non-emergency calls a planned and scheduled action can be implemented .It is done to plan and implement the action to avoid future problems based upon past incidents, anticipation, feedback and continuous product improvement. Software maintenance projects may be of widely varying size, they may be short in the correction of a localized error, or very long in the implementation of a new complex functionality. If transforming applications based on operating system changes is implemented, then it becomes a large and expensive project carried out over longer duration. Like a NT to XP migration project across applications. The following changes give good examples of the maintenance done in organizations from preventive perspective:
Preventive Corrective Maintenance is performed for known serious defects. After deployment, a log of all defects is created. Defects are usually classified on the basis of severity. If a serious defect is discovered in the production stage of the application, then an overriding code is usually put in. This is what is termed as a "Patch" in Microsoft terminology. "Patches" are examples of Corrective Preventive Maintenance when live software is protected against severe defects. Preventive Adaptive Maintenance is performed as restructuring and optimizing of software code and updating of the documentation. Software applications usually have infrastructure code in the background which acts as a backbone and enables interaction between applications. A change in infrastructure code is propagated and tested across all impacted applications. Thus, all applications are modified to prevent defects and errors coming from the code change. Infrastructure code prevents every possible code duplication and is highly re-usable, so the changes are thoroughly tested. Mostly, when an infrastructure code change goes to production, the other applications connected are modified accordingly to reflect changes. Designs for a group of applications should be modular enough to ensure ease of maintenance. So, it"s the adaptive maintenance that is performed from a preventive point of view. Another example could be providing a newer front end with the same back end to facilitate the users. Preventive Perfective Maintenance is performed in special cases when the application is online from a B to C business model perspective where speed and responsiveness is the key. Another example could be that an organization maintains defect logs for existing known defects on an application catalog basis. As it can be inferred, live applications are far from perfect. In the case of perfective maintenance, the defects are sorted on basis of severity and cost to of correction. If software maintenance is being carried out, existing defects list is always referred to prevent any duplication of effort and repeating mistakes.
In the current practice, software maintenance is also driven by many other factors (managerial, customer etc.) which influence the maintainability of the software. The maintenance is driven by the planned budgets. Whenever a major change in applications is planned, an impact analysis is carried out across all concerned applications, which interact with the application in question. So when a major change is deployed, an account of the cost of maintaining all applications impacts the budget. All the maintenance is carried out on the release basis, which can be quarterly, once in 2 months or once in a month depending on the organization policies, business environment, budget size and team size. Software maintenance is driven by the profile of maintainers. In some organizations project maintenance is performed by the development team or by the members of a separate organization or separate maintainers. The advantage of the development team is that they are versant with the project but are less careful in preparing the supporting documents. While the advantage of the separate maintenance team is that they give more attention to standards and high quality documentation. This helps the development team to concentrate on their ongoing projects. However the team should not be discouraged by giving extrapolating development assignments as rewards and giving more bonuses to development teams. The management attitude thus can play a major role in setting the right pitch for the maintenance job. The management should be able to assign priority to a request on the basis of its emergency and significance. Sufficient Training, tools and motivational environment should be provided to maintenance team. Also the time constraint should be realistic and achievable so that quality jobs are performed. Expertise of the maintenance team also plays a significant role. The technical expertise, functional knowledge of the business domain around the software under maintenance and the programmer attitude are the key attributes.
INTEGRATION OF PM INTO PLC
Does preventive maintenance start when the software is successfully deployed the client side? Or the anticipatory planning starts earlier. The focus in today"s software development is to develop maintainable software. The criteria established apply to the planning of maintenance for software while under development, as well as the planning and execution of software maintenance activities for existing software products. Software system analysis, development and implementation phases are critical for the success of the software. It seems feasible to integrate maintenance into the PLC as the PM. The reasons to this can be as
The Corrective maintenance is error-driven, i.e., this activity is initiated by bugs and equivalent to debugging but it starts only when the system is operational. The adaptive maintenance is environment-driven. This activity is initiated when there are changes in the hardware, operating systems, files, compilers or external political or environmental changes. This also starts only when the system is operational. The perfective maintenance is primarily user driven. This is initiated in the form of enhancements and modifications done to meet the ever changing user requirements.
Although due to the definitions projected by IEEE std. [21, 22] there has been contention on how preventive and perfective maintenance seems overlapping and not clearly defined. Both are considered as the anticipatory activities. But the confusion can be contributed to the ambigious definition of preventive maintenance in the context of software systems. Discussion on this has been done by many researchers and practitioners in the field [23, 24] . The focus of both is to improve the maintainability of the system. It is suggested at this point that the preventive maintenance is done on scheduled basis while perfective maintenance can be user driven. The clear definition can help to classify the activities among various type of maintenance more clearly. It is only the preventive maintenance which begin before the system is operational. It is done to do the anticipatory planning and improve the future maintainability of the software.
Management of software quality while developing an innovative product is challenging, particularly in its early stages, because new technologies have several uncertainties in terms of the product characteristics and target clients. Therefore, it is difficult to set realistic goals for product quality, a requirement for quality management [24] . Additionally, developers tend to focus their attention on functionality in the early stages, while neglecting the other nonfunctional characteristics, such as performance, usability, reliability, installability, maintainability, and so on, in which customers are also interested. The work on nonfunctional characteristics is often relegated to the later stages of product development, after the initial excitement of a new technology is over. By this time, it may be too expensive to improve these characteristics, particularly if the systems involved are large and complex.
The Maintenance Plan should be developed in parallel with the Development Plan as depicted in Figure 3 .. The maintainer should establish the required organizational interfaces in the plan. Preventive maintenance planning, and development scheduling are two activities that are inter-dependent but most often performed independently. Considering that preventive changes and repair affect both available up time, and the probability of system failure, it is surprising that this interdependency seems to be overlooked in the literature. 
PROPOSED MODEL FOR PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROCESS
The Maintenance Process contains the activities and tasks necessary to modify an existing software product while preserving its integrity. These are the activities which are done to incorporate various modifications triggered by a set of change requests from system users, management or customers. The cost and impact of these changes are assessed to see how much of the system is affected by the change and how much it might cost to implement the change. The typical activities which comprise the scheduled maintenance process based on IEEE Std. 14764-2006 are as shown in the Figure 5 . The activities are discussed briefly to understand the process of scheduled maintenance. a) Scheduled Maintenance Process. During this process implementation, the maintainer establishes the plans and procedures of various identified activities which are to be executed during the maintenance process. Maintenance plan is a document that identifies the management and technical approach to use in maintaining a software product on the scheduled basis. Typical topics include tools, resources, facilities, and schedules [25] . Setting of feasible target in terms of time, labor and motivation are planned.
b) Change impact Analysis. During this analysis, all system and software products that a change request impacts are identified. The impact of the change to all the related applications connected directly or indirectly is analyzed. This includes determining the scope of the changes to plan and implement work, accurately estimating the resources needed to perform the work, and analyzing the requested changes" cost and benefits. e) Migration. Include activities concerning the migration of the modified system to a new environment such as notifying when, why and how the migration will take place, train the users ,train the maintainers, analyze the impact of new system etc. During a system's life, it may have to be modified to run in different environments. In order to migrate a system to a new environment, the maintainer needs to determine the actions needed to accomplish the migration, and then develop and document the steps required to effect the migration. f) Retirement: includes the tasks In order to retire a software product, the maintainer should determine the actions needed to accomplish the retirement, and then develop and document the steps required to effect the retirement. Consideration should be given to accessing data stored by the retired software product.
RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES FOR PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
We List below the guidelines that help prevent problems and assist the process of preventive maintenance at each step of the software lifecycle. They are classified into different heads. 
Operational
Debugging the software on scheduled basis by referring to the defect log created after the deployment. Maintainability i.e. one should periodically monitor system health and prevent system illness by checking the system maintainability level. Significant resources could be saved at the upfront maintenance process level through providing:
a. Ongoing user training in relevant systems and their operations b. Written recovery restart instructions and notifications about known problems c. Software rejuvenation: the software is periodically stopped and restarted in order to refresh its internal state. This prevents or at least postpones the occurrences of failures. Through software rejuvenation implies overheads; it prevents more severe (and therefore more costly) failures. How long the various development tools will be viable. Updating and adding enhancements to the software on the scheduled basis.
Architectural
Good programming style can reduce the impact of change and thereby reduce maintenance costs Language characteristics: o Language portability o Language legibility o Language stability Documentation of the source code and maintaining configuration files Rearchitecture: The transformation of a system by migrating it to a different technological architecture o Migration from old to modern programming language o Migration from old to new data bases o Modifying the user interface like providing GUI with back end remaining the same Restructuring: The transformation of system"s internal structure without changing any external interfaces.
Managerial
Motivating Preventive Maintenance Workers: A quality preventive maintenance program requires a highly motivated preventive maintenance crew. Establish inspection and preventive maintenance as a recognized, important part of the overall maintenance program. Assign competent, responsible people to the preventive maintenance program. Follow-up to assure quality performance and ensure to everyone that management does care. In addition to explaining the importance of a good preventive maintenance program and the benefits that can be derived from it, training is probably the most effective motivational tool available to the maintenance supervisor. Provide training in precision maintenance practices and training in the right techniques and procedures for preventive maintenance on specific equipment. Set high standards.
Others
To facilitate preventive measures proper documentation at each level phase of development as well as maintenance phase is one of the strongest tools in the hands of the maintainer. Outsourcing companies facilitates documentation for existing software systems. The availability of software engineering and software test environments to assist in production, debugging, configuration management and the satisfaction of reliability and quality requirements; Writing reusable software has been proposed for promoting preventive maintenance e.g., availability of the Off the shelf reusable components Issuing corrected release announcements with feasible deadlines is also seen as form of preventive maintenance. Create a backup plan. If the data changes frequently, schedule backups that can occur frequently e.g., maintain a library of backups, based on information restoration needs. Ensure that data is stored correctly by periodically testing backups. Maintain a trend analysis to account for the predictable changes. For example, if the CPU utilization rate always increases by 50% during late morning, it can be assumed that the increase is normal for that server. Create a problem resolution notebook .If a problem occurs keep a log of the actions taken to resolve it. In the future, the information in the log can be helpful for any maintainer who can solve the same problem more quickly. This information also ensure the accuracy in any part of the replacement issue. Schedule PM for the time when the software is available i.e. there is no load on the system and thus typically results in lesser downtime and cost.
FINAL REMARKS
The objective of the paper is to understand the concept of Preventive or scheduled maintenance for the software systems. The current state of lower attention to PM can be attributed to various reasons like, not clearly defined state of practice, also the economic factors like shortage of time and high cost incurred leads it to activity of minimum importance. The fact remains in the old saying "prevention is better than cure".
In the current paper to understand the objective of PM better, we have revisited the classification of software maintenance and how preventive actions can be more organized and planned with more focus on the future maintenance of the system. Also a scheduled maintenance process is proposed which would substantially aid the creation of specialized tasks.
The PM on the other hand incurs an overhead in terms of downtime and this must be traded off with the downtime due to failures in obtaining the maximum benefits. This is an anticipatory job which is done by forecasting. But forecasting the organization"s competitive environment, user demands, regulatory changes, and external environment changes can be imprecise in some circumstances. A log or track of all changes should be referred before anticipating or implementing any change. This can help the managers to anticipate the maintenance needs better and recognize the consequences of prior enhancement or modification activities.
PM can be seen as correcting the code before the customer"s complaint. It is seen as integrated with the average maintenance work. The release points can be referred as the check for the status of maintainability and provide the directions for the improvement. Therefore an objective understanding of maintainability and PM can provide a good basis for the maintenance of the software.
